Lab Week 7: Open Lab

This week is an "Open" lab: a lab for working on your project with GTF assistance.

Bring your textbook to Open Labs. Projects are assigned from the textbook.
Live on Time, Emit no Evil.

-- Shakespeare’s only palindrome

Arrive On Time

Please arrive at 026 Klamath early enough to:

• Restart the computer IF it is not running OS X
• Start FireFox and login to our Blackboard course
• Open this lab outline.

If you arrive late, your lab instructor will not be able to take time away from the other students to fill you in on what you missed.

You are welcome to use your portable computer in lab, which has both UOWireless and ethernet.

• Bring a USB Drive, to your lab unless you bring a portable computer. A small capacity drive is fine.

Although you can use your DuckID to login to campus computers, the file system on those computers is for temporary storage only.

Therefore, please bring a USB drive to your lab and store your data files on the drive in a folder named "110".

• Bring your textbook to Open Labs. Projects are assigned from the textbook.
How to Handle Projects Deadlines

Start working on your project early-- Do not put it off.

Budget time for office hours trips.

Office hours are over by late afternoon-- Plan on completing your project before then.

Post your questions (and answers) on Piazza. Do not use email-- you’ll get faster response times.

Work on Your Projects at Home or On Campus

YIn addition to 026 Kla, you can also work on your project using other computer labs on campus.